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SCREW CUTTING TOOLIl. 

Lathe tools for cuttillg screws have nec�esalily, from tbe 
nature of their duty, a comparativtlly broad cuttiflg 8ulfa�e, 
rendering tbt:m very subject to �pring. Those used for V 
threads, being ground to fit the V of the thread, are, in con· 
sequence, w<ak and liable to brtak, to avoid which th"y 
ehould only be given tnougb bottom rake to well c�ear the 
thread, aUd top rake sufikent to make them cut clean. TLey 
are used at a elow rate of cuttin� speed, and may tberefore 
b .. lowered tJ a btraw·colored temper (as rtducing the tempel' 
btrengthrnll a tool). Ftrmntss and strength are of great im· 
portance to tnis cll1�s of tool, so that it should be fastened 
with the cutting edge as Ilear to the tool post as ill conve· 
nitnt. 

For use 011 wrought iron, it is sotDetimes given side rake; 
but tbis i� not a n,cessity and is of douut·ful u�ility, be�auBe 
the advantage gained by its tendenq to assist in feeding it. 
selfls quite couliterbu1.nced by its incJeased liability to break 
at the point. It sbould always be placed to cut at tbe center 
of the work. For use on blaBS, it must be ground on the top 
face to an inclined plane, of which the cutting point is the 
dep�eBsed end, tbat is to say, it must have negative top rake. 

For cutting square tbrl'add, the tool shown in Fig. 14, with 
the sidea ground away beneath sufficiently to well clt:ar the 
sides of the thnad, is used. 

If the pitch of the screw to be cut is very coarse, a tool 
nEarly one half of the width of tbe flPace between one thread 
and tile r.ext bhould be employed, so all to avoid the spring 
which a tOJI of the fuU width would undergo. After taloing 
several cuts, the tool must be moved laterally to tbe amount 
of its width, alid cuts taken off as before until the tool has 
cut somewhat deeper than it did before being moved. when 
it must be pl�ced back Ilgain into its first pOfltion, and the 
process repeat€d until the required depth of thread is at· 
tained. 

Fig. 24 represents a thread or screw during the above de· 
scribed proce�s of cu ttin/?o a a a is the groove or space ta· 
ken out by the cuts before the tool was moved; B B repre· 
sents the first cut taken after it was moved; c is the point to 
which tbe cut, B, is supposed (10r tho purpose of this illus· 
tration) to have traveled. 

The tool used baving been a little less tban one half the 
proper width of the epll�e of the tbread, it becomes evident 
tbat the tbread will be left with ratber more than its proper 
thickness, which is done to allow finishing cuts to be tak .. n 
upon its sides, for which purpose the side tool (given in Fig. 
22) is brought into requisition, care being taken that it is 
placed true, so as to cut both sides of the thread of an equal 
angl� to the center liue of the �crew. 

In cutting V tbreads of a coarse pitch, tbe tool may be 
made less in width tban the requirtd �pace between the 
threads d€m&Dds, EO that it mny be moved a little laterally 
in order to take a cut off one side of the thread only at a 
tilli .. , by wLich means a heavier cnt may be tabn with lesd 
liability for the toal to spriDg in; but the finishillg cut is btlt 
ter if taken by a 1001 of the lull width or shape of tbe tbread. 

The moet accura.te metbod of cutting small V threads is 
to use a stout cb8.8er fastened in the tool post, and then feed 
it with tbe ecrew.cutting g�e.r of the latbe, the same as with 
a common screw cutting tool. Such a cbaser should bewad" 
bollow in the lengtb of the tooth, p08sees a minimum of top 
rake, aDd be placed to cut at the center of the work; and it 
sbould be so placed in 1 htl tool P()8t that the teeth stand ex· 
actly parallel to the line of the cut. 

CHASERS. 

All outsice chaser for cutting WJought iron by hand.hou]d 
btl made hollow in the length of the tooth, and have top 

rab, as sbown in Fig. 25, to enable it to cut easily; for tbe 
stnin required to beLd the shaving out of tbe straigbt line 
will hold tbe teeth to tbeir cut. Top rake may, in fact, be 
appl'ed to such an extf'nt that the chaser will cut well of it 
sell witlJoul having any force applied to it except sufficient 
to keep it ltvel. but if made so keen, it soon lOses its edge 
and is gery apt to break. The bottom edge of the tAeth is 
rounded off so that the chaeer will slide easily along the rest. 
It is an error to make this tool very thick. For cutting 14 
tbreads t o  a n  inch, the chal!er should b e  one quarter of an 
incb thiek; and for cutting 8 to an inch, the tLickneps should 
be five sixteenths of an inch, so that the fulrrum off wbich 
the tteth take their cuts may be c'oss to the cuts, in which 
ce.se the cbssl'r will be stead ier ano more under control. The 
leading toJth should always be a full one and come just level 
witll Ule idge. Whin finlihlll&' the iJue&d. be.lnj' cut, kola 
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the cbaser horizontally, or it will, in consequence of the top \ The practice of lowering stout tools to a ptraw color i s  
rak�, cut a thread deEper than ibtlf. F o r  use i n  tbe tool sometimes resorted to, b u t  it i s  certainly an trror, for H Is 
post. with the r.-st fed by the proper gear for the pitch, less undoubtedly advantageous to moke tbe tool as hard as itcan 
top rake iij required, and the thicknesA muat be much In. be made, so long a� it will b,ar the strain of tbe cut, which 
creased to gain strength alid avoid ppring; for tbe fulcrum i8 poesible and easy of accomplisbment witb Jessop's, Moss', 
off whicb the tool thus used takes it� cut is at t1..e po'nt a, SlI.lidHwn's, or other similar grades of tool stet!. 
described in Fig. 11, instead of being directly bfntath the It a tool so hardeneQ is found to break, it is in cone.equence 
cut, as in the case of a hand chaser. eitber of its b�iug bad ste�l or else it has been heated to too 

An inside chaser, t1at i�, one for cutting threads in a hole great a tt:mperature in the proc�ss of forging or Lardenirg, 
or bolt" should be, if to be used for cutting a right banded unless it has been given too much rll.ke hr tbe duty to which 
thread, cut off a left·handed hub, otberwise the cLaser will it 1:.8.8 been a ·lotted. ToolBleel may be forged at fucb a tem. 
have Its thread sloping in tbe oppoait .. direction to the thrf'ad perature that it is Dot po�itively burntd,aDd yet bas lost part 
to be <-ut, as IDSY be demonstrated by placing an inside and of its virtue; aDd while under such cilcumptances it would 
outside cbasl'r (both having bren cut off the same hub) to break if ullrdened right out,it will cut and stand IDodera�ely 
gethH, when it will be eeen th .. t the teeth of one will not well if the ttmper be lowered to a straw color. 
tit in the leeth of the otbdr, aft they sbould do; the cause be· This is simply pacrificin� the dt'gree of bardness to cover 
ing tbat, after an iupide cba8er is cut by the hub, it bas to be the blunder cou:mittpd by ovnbe&lin�, and it is frem such 
turned around to be �laced In a position to cut, which tUln. causes tbait the valiation of cutting speed employei by me. 
ing renrses the direction in wLich itd t. etb slant. chanic9 arises; for a youth who bas learned hid trade in a 

All chaserM should be tempered to a brown color and be shop where the to,'ls were overheattd, and consequently 
used at a slow rate of cutting speed. undel hard�ned, settles down to the rate ot cutting fpeAd at. 

TOOL STEEL. tainable under I hose circumstances and adh-res to it; while he 
who has been accuatonad to the USA of tools properly forged 

The cutting tools for all macbined should be made of ham. and hardened right out, upon entering anotber shop wbere 
mert'd (which is tougher and of finer grain then rolled) sttel. the tools are overbellted in forging and uDderLardeoed to 
Even in a bar of hammered steel, the corners, from reclliv· 
iIlg the most effec� from the action of the hammer, are of 

compl'n8llte for it, finding he cannot get the cutting epeed up 

better quality (that is, more refined) than tbe reet of tbe bar. 
to his customuy rate, brea£.s off tbe tool point to �e if it 
has been burned, and,finding tbat the grain of the metal doell 

This fact is 'clearly demonstrated in the manufacture of the not appear granulated, sparkling, and coane, as it would do 
celebrated Damascus swords and gun barrels, in wbich the if positively burned, condemns tbe quality of the �teel. 
equare bars of metal are, aftPT being hammered, twisted and The grain of propflrly forged and hardened tool steel ap. 
then hammered square again; tbe twisting process is then pears, when fracturt:d, close and fine, and of a dull, wLitish 
repeated, and the bar again 10rged square, the whole opera. tint, the tracture being toven on itd @urface. 
tion being repeated until the body of the entire bar is com· American cbrome t ool' eteel may be made unusually hard 
pletely intersected with metlll which bas, at some time du by using very clean water and adding a piece of fuller's earth 
ring the forging process, formed the corners of a square. The and a piece of common soda, each of the size of a hazel 
effect of I,his treatment becomfB apparent upon immersing nut, to a pailful of water. 
the metal in acid, which will eat away those parts which 
have not formed a cornl'r II.t some sbge of the process of 

In all rases where a tool can be ground to sbarpen it, i t  

manufacture, more rapidly than the rest o f  the metal, and 
�hould b e  harde[J�.d before grinCiing. for steel hardened with 
the forged pkin on is str')nger lind butter than that in which 

tbat to such a degree as to give to the whole tbe appearance 
of having been engraved, thus evidencing that th e parts that 

tbe fkin is removed before hardening. Heat the tool tile 
distance that it is nece�sary to harden it, and plunge it into 

have received the most hammering are of finer quality than 
the rest of the bar. 

the water suddel,]y to the distance it reg uir .. s h8rd�niDg; 
and if it is intended to harden it ri2'ht out, hold it �till a mo. 
ment,then dip it a little deeper, and withdraw it again to the 
amount or the last dipping, repeating tbis latter operation 
until the tool is cold; for by this means the j unction of tbe 
b ard and soft stet>l in the tool is graduated and not sbarply 
defined,th., resuIL being that the tool is less liabllll0 fracture 
tither in bard.ning or in using. If tbe tool to be hardened 
has a thick part tn it. let that part enter the water first and 
immerse the tool slowly, 80 that it will be cooled as nfarly 
equally liS pOBBible and thus be prevented from cracking in 
hardening. 

For cutting tools, it is highly necessary to gain every at. 
tainable su periority in the steel; and if we cannot tllke three 
months of time to prepare bars for tbis special purpose (as 
tbey do in the above process), we can at lellst employ well 
hammered steel, and thus secure the best known practicable 
results. 

The teet of tool stllelill the speed at which it will cut and 
the length of time it will last without bl'ing ground, concern. 
ing which it is difficult to get data. unless by actual experi. 
ment with different kinds of steel upon work of the same 
diameter and texture of metal, because the cutting speed em· 
ployed by workmen varies as much as 8 feet per minule upon 
the same diameter of work. THe proper cutting spped for 
work is. however, to be hereafter treated upon, hence noth. 
ing further upon tbe subject need be now said. The use 
of more tban one kind of too] steel in a w01kshop �hould III 
ways b.- avoided, because different kinds of st€el require di!. 
ferent treatment, both in forging and bardening; and when 
more tban one kind is in use in the shop, the whole of them 
are liable (from not noticing the particular brand) to wrong 
treatment. 

Mllshet's "special tool steel " makes an excellent tool for 
roughing work out on tbe lathe or planer, and will undoubt 
edly siand a higber rate of cutting speed than other steel. 
Its peculiarity is that it is hald of itself, and therefore reo 
quires no hardt-ning. Immer.ing it in water wheu it is 
heated causes it to crack. Tbe advantages claimed for i t  are 
its high rate of cuttiog speed, and that it is easily ground. 
since it will not soft�n by hf&ting during the operlltion. I t  
is, on the other hand, d,fficult to forgf) i n  cl'neequence of its 
excessive hardfning tven when heated; it must not be forged 
at so great or so Iow a temperature as other steel, or it will 
crack; and as it is not adapted for general tool purposes, its 
die advantages, independent of. itA increaeed cost, lender its 
introduction into the genf'ral macbine shop unadvisable. 

FORGING TOOLS. 

In for�ing a tool, it should be formed in as few heats 8.8 pOR. 
sible, for steel deteriorates by repeated heating, ul'les8 it is 
well hammered at each htat; and if the tool has a narrow 
edge, care ShOUid also be tak�n to hammer it on that edgl' 
bl'.fore the metal has lost much of its htat; and to strike it 
more lightly as il gets cooler, for �triking a narrow surface 
of sleel when it is somewhat cool has the eame injurious d 
fect upon· it 11.8 striking it endwise of the grain (which ie 
termed upsetting it), dectloying its cutting value and 
strength. 

In using American chrome stllel, be careful to forge it ac 
cording to the directions supplied by its manufacturers, its 
treatment being almost the opposite for that applicable to 
English tool steel, the former requiring to be hea.ted to a 
much higher temperature for forging, and to a less tempera. 
ture for hardening, than the latter. 

TOOL HARDENING. 

The dl'gree to which a tool may be hardened is dependent 
in a great measure upon its shape. Stout too18, puch as are 
shown in Fig. 6, may be made as hard as fire and water will 
make them; so also may tbe tools presented in Figs. 8,9.18, 
19,20, and 23; wbile sligbt toOIIl, such as are given in Figs 
14 and 22, should be lowered in temper to a light straw color, 
wbich leaves them stron�er tban they would be it hardened 
right out, that is, made to a lDoderate red heat audquenohed 
lA the waier. witllollt be� taken out UJltU quite coIL 
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Tools hea�ed by cbarcoal ar� much superior to those heated 
by COIDmon coal,and need not be made quite so hot to harden. 
To harden steel, never g.t it hot enongh to cause it tl) eca.Je. 
Thin pieces of eteel, and taD�, die8, reamer�. drifts, lind 
8imilarly BURped too's, should be dipped endways; for if 
dipped otherwi�e. tbl'Y arA fure to wal'p in hllrdening. Very 
slight tools may be preventfd from (racking lJy making the 
water quite warm b&fore immerSing them, and then holding 
them still in the water; in fact, all water for bardening pur. 
poses should bave the chill off it by heatinl1', before hei:!:g 
used, or the artic'es bardened in it are very liable to crack. 
If the article requires to l'e hardeDed all over, imm�rse it 
(suspended on a wire hook) so tllat the water may bave free 
and equal access to tbe who'e surface of Ihe steel, which is  
not possible with tOllgS i n  consequence of their jaws cover. 
lng pa.rt of the steel. 

The best mAthod of lowpring the temper of taps, 
l'eamer�, or other round steel is to beat a tube in the fire 
and hold tbe alticle in the ctnt er of the tube; and it iij well 
to let tbe tube be ratb('r shorter tban tbe tap or reamer, so 
tbat theend. which i8 made squlLre lor the wrench to fit,may be 
kept longer ill the tube tban t.he rest OltbA tool FO a� to make 
it rather softfr. Tbe tool sbould be revolv€d �lowly in the 
tube to make tbe tpmppr even. ClI.re should be laken not 
to make the tube too hot; for the more slowly a tool is low. 
8led, the more even thll temper will be. 

FJat plece8 of st-el, a� dies, etc , phonld be lowerpd (tbat IB 
tempered) by pla�hg t'hem on a piece of heatpd iron and 
turning thpm over and over to tempt'r tbem evenly. 

The colors producpd upon the sulface of a pieoa of hard. 
eued steel by lowering it are from very ]igl t stra.w, det'pan. 
inEl' successively all it lowerp, to yellow, bright brown, pur. 
pIe, lind blue. As a general ru) .. , tools which are stout and 
easy to mak .. and to g'ind should be hardened right out. 
Tbose sligbt iu proportion to the Htrain placed upon tbem 
sbould be tempered to a brown. All screw· cutting toolB, 
such 8.8 taps, dies, etc., also reamers, fia t cutterI' , revolving 
�utters, and spring tool�, shOUld be tempered to a brown 
color; drills should be tIlmpered to a bright purple, and chip 
;.oing ch isels to a bl ne. 

-------.... - .... �, ... -------- ----

RAILWAY OR SEA ALARM.-Air is compreHsed in a cylindri. 
cal reservoir from wbicb a tube conveys it, t:l three organ Vi pes 
(giving do, mi, BOl), which can be Bounded separately or to. 
e:ether. Iu fog the do is eounded; and whenever an f'ngine 
dri ver hears it in an lid vancitll!' train, he sounds his mi, then 
the other driver sounds hismiit he is on the rigbt line, then 
both sound Bol. 

- ,., -
COMPOSITION FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF' BUGS AND TllEm 

EGGS, FLEAS. ETC.-This mixturp, wiich bss been {Jlltentpd 
in France, consists of 80 parts of bipnlphide of cubQn ud 20 
part. of ellenee of petrol8ll.m. -J£ J)tn'1. 
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